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Soup Lunch

Union Coffee

We hope you haven’t missed that the Union 
serves a soup lunch every Wednesday at 12 
in Kølsvinet! The price is 15 SEK incl. bread 
and coffee. Union members only. Keep an 
eye on our facebook page the morning be-
fore to see which soup we’re serving!

Fenix

3/11 Lecture: Vincent Boulanin “Business of 
cyber-surveillance and technologies”. 

11/11 UF PubQuiz in the student pub

11/11 Lecture: Buzan Barry “Geopolitics and 
geoeconomics in the emerging world order”.

23/11 - 27/11 Theme Week: COP21 with 
lectures, debates and more.

Mattias Gardell visits us to talk about his 
new book Raskrigaren. Thursday 19th of 
November  at 17:00, Orkanen room D131.

Would you like to spend an amazing week 
amongst snow, reindeers, cozy after-skis and 
northern lights this semester? Trips to the 
magical winter wonderland - Finnish Lapland 
(28/11- 4/12 and 2 - 8/12) can still be booked! 

13/11 Copenhagen pub crawl with ESN Malmö

Tandem Language Learning is taking place 
every Tuesday 17:00 - 18:30 @ Kölsvinet. 
Learn a language - Teach a language! 

More info: ESN Malmö at Facebook 

Alhambra

The Union Coffee is held once a month at your 
faculty. The Union visits your faculty, your stu-
dent representative is present and you have  the 
opportunity to make your voice heard and tell 
us what you think needs to be improved at the 
university. We always treat you to coffee and 
and information about what’s going on at the 
Union. The next Union Coffee at your faculty:
10/11 Niagara  
11/11 Orkanen
12/11 Health and society

UF Malmö

 2/11 Apple Feast 18.00 in Kølsvinet 
Organic, vegan and gluten-free three course 
menu with apples. Book one of 30 free tick-
ets at Fenix’s Facebook-page. 

3/11 Movie: Cowspiracy, at 6 pm, Orkanen   
room E439. Movie followed by vegan fika and 
discussion. Open for everyone and free of charge. 

18/11 Movie: Submission, at 6 pm, Orkanen 
sal E439. Movie followed by vegan fika and dis-
cussion. Open for everyone and free of charge. 

ESN MalmöNovember 6th, it’s finally time for mu-
sic picnic again! Bring your own picnic 
and your friends to a packed musical 
evening! We start 18:00 with an open 
stage for those who dare! The theme 
for the evening is Jazz and Blues, and 
the bands are: Jake Vaught, Fool Baby 
and Band 48. Location: Kølsvinet.

Music Picnic


